
JOIN THE POWDER RIDGE  
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Our Mission: 
To provide excellent emergency care, rescue, and safety  
services to the skiing and riding public at Powder Ridge  

Mountain Park & Resort 

 
 

 
 

Patrol Director    Training Coordinator                    Patrol Coordinator 
Justin Lonergan   Kevin Muravnick       Patrick Cipriano 
860-637-0017    203-996-1488              860-227-9653 
jlonergan@powderridgepark.com   powderridgetraining@gmail.com  patrick.cip20@gmail.com 
 

Joining the Powder Ridge Patrol---What’s Involved? 
 
Requirements: 
As a patroller you will use your core values of excellence, service, camaraderie, leadership, 
integrity and responsiveness in caring for the sick or injured at Powder Ridge. Patrol’s primary 
responsibility is to provide medical services and promote a safe environment for the guests at 
our area. Minimum commitment is required to stay active as a patroller at Powder Ridge. 
 
Patrollers participate in a variety of functions, which include patrolling the hill or providing 
coverage for patrol room duty, in addition to supporting the many activities that Powder Ridge 
offers. 
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IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US! WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO 
TALK TO YOU! 

Outdoor Emergency Transportation 
(OET) Training 
- Develop confident skiing or riding 

skills 
- Develop the ability to ski 

empty/loaded toboggans 
on any trail at Powder Ridge 

- Practical skills test at end of 
training 

- Annual refresher 
 

Outdoor Emergency Care (OEC) Training 
- 120 hours of first aid instruction 
- 95% commonality with EMT-Basic 

curriculum 
- Practical skills and scenarios final 

test 
- One weeknight – Mid August 

through December 
- Annual Connecticut Region OEC 

refresher 

Outdoor First Care (OFC) Training 
- Entry-level first aid course 
- CPR and Stop the Bleed cert 
- Includes content knowledge and 

hands-on skills 
training/evaluation 

 

On-Hill Training 
- Chairlift Evacuation 
- Patrol room procedures 
- Toboggan packing and inspection 
- Trail opening/closing 
- Ropes and signs 
- Quad and rescue trailer 

operation 
- Snowmobile operation 
- Area opening/closing (sweep) 
- Annual On-Hill refresher 

 

Summer Patrol Operations 
- As a certified 

OEC/OFC technician 
you can mountain 
bike with your own 
equipment 

- Enjoy your love for 
helping people while 
biking 

- Learn how we 
operate in the 
summer 

- Assist with medical 
staffing for concerts 
and other events 
hosted by the area 


